
°*,e per share °r more- w® strongly urge the immediate purchase of these shares. We
LAND MIRY °Wn fUDdS “ U’ and we are willing to stake our reputation on the merits of HÏGH-

mv , Tke ProPerties consist of 30 claims of 40 acres each, making a total acreage of 1,200 acres. 
woenderMRBhm Bell'tdTuc^y ^Vo^ttes.*6'1^ C,a‘mS' ^ Propri<'£a^ G°ld Flelds’ apd

have sent our own mining engineers to examine and report on the properties, we have 
e“auattve]y into the merits of the properties before offering the shares to our clients, 

buy mGHLAND°MARYn ty "ke thiS Wl11 ever present ltselt to Y°u again. We advise our cliente to
We

We advise you to bny all you can, you are bound to profit greatly thereby.
Weidare^^*°^C^ ^that* thereTs tta s^oV^ ^ m°n6y ““ 016 —

cold equal to many times the par value of the total capitalization of 
for Investors to make money Is to have faith and confidence.

properties of the Company 
Company. All it requires

Tfi Tislt, th,e Larder Lake district and examine the properties, as we have done, you 
LAND MARYSafte & Smele moment ln Placing every dollar at your command in the shares of HIGH-

10 CENTS PER SHARE
(Par Value, $1 00. Fully Paid and Non-assessable.)

«Œmsi
mer ïaIlf Pr°mUCiti0n darinS th® current year has been remarkable as compared with for-
vani-M h th» rH 7 T ha st‘11greater in 19°S Remember, when you see the enormous ad- 

fer mP lu6 of Larder Lake mining securities that are coming immediately, and that will 
, for mo.° '?s and mon£h6' lf not f0r years- that we told you to select one or more good stocks

be impossible™ in Iny® oth!? induste™ y,e'd ‘nSide Qf a Very Sh°rt Ume enormous prpfit= that would

, ... Y® ar®. not tr7ln® t0 seU stocks t0 uneducated or half-witted people. We are trying to interest
B me” va proposltlon that w® believe will turn out to be one of the greatest of its 

until mmwtmt kas .®ver knoyn- and again we say, if you are not in a position to hold this stock
until such time as the properties are developed, we do not want you to buy it. A mine cannot be de-

s day any m°re than a ral,way of 50 miles can be built in an hour and no raîîway evlr
?r ®T®,r. ,amoun,t^d to anything until the trains were running, and a mining propertyTOHT Arn'kARv n?th I5 until the ore is being treated. People who purchase the stofk of the 

HIGHLAND MARY cannot expect the Officers and Directors of the Company to pav dividends until divi 
®arped- w® d° honestly believe, however, that within a year HIGHLAND MARY will be paying 

badtaen! tnh*rt° ™ 6^' W° ,are ln busmess to-day and we propose to stay in it while there ^any
amène th^ ^ Ca? s.ay to yon now that ln som® Years to come we expect to be counted
among the financial houses that are spoken of and referred to in the highest terms by investors.
dor T.»>IhdUtHnt05ereil!itue ?uSt b,0Ck 0t B,n®-Ben and Lucky Boys shares, we predicted that the Lar- 

1 bGJhe greate,st sold district in the world, and our predictions are being en- 
f^^old^ Theto menI1f,mginedr3 "rIving from the golden north with the beautiful specimens of pure 
whèif inrid^m fully, ®°d®rse our predictions. The time is not far distant when the eyes of the
whole world will be concentrated upon the wonderful golden north of New Ontario.
a ^ ago v.eiT white men trodden the trail through the Larder Lake district To
day one of the greatest stampedes the world has ever known has taken place. Capitalists mining en
■ nri2.ant,dPew0r8da7 nOW "hit„tlag the traU’’ and hurrying through as fast ^ they can MmiZ 
of dollars will be offered for some of the Larder Lake properties within the next few months.

The price of HIGHLAND 
MARY shares will TAKE A 
JUMP some of these days, 
and then it will be too late 
to buy them at the first issue 
price.

REMEMBER
The first issues of Blue Ben and 
Lucky Boys were greatly oversub
scribed and many investors 
disappointed in having their remit, 
tances returned. Highland Mary 
will be taken up rapidly. Act 
quickly and get in at bottom price

were

Wire or telephone orders at our expense. Prospectus, with full information, containing
application blanks, mailed to any address. *

Highland Mary Gold Mines, Limited,
is capitalized at $3,000,000, shares of the 
par value of 91.00 each, with 1,000,000 
shares in the Treasury for development 
purposes.

LAW & CO., Limited,
726, 727, 728, 729, 730, 731, 732 

Traders Bank Building, 
Telephone Main «70S. tdronto, canada.

HIGHLAND
MARY

A Splendid Endorsemen
for the shares of the HIGHLAND MARY GOLD MINES, LIMITED, Is the fact that large 
being rapidly subscribed for at Cobalt, Haileybury, New Liskeard and Larder Lake, 
ing letters from mining engineers and miners every day reserving large blocks of HIGHLAND MARY 
shares. These men have been over the ground, and In all of the letters we receive from them they 
say that the properties are even better than we represent them, and that HIGHLAND MARY will be 
the greatest and most profitable mines in the Larder Lake district. The fact that these experienced 
men are investing their own money In HIGHLAND MARY should be sufficient to satisfy the most 
skeptical. Miners employed on the nearby mines are all pinning their faith to the HIGHLAND 
MARY. They are buying all the shares they can. They realize what a splendid Investment they are 
getting in buying HIGHLAND MARY at 10 CENTS PER SHARE. They know a good thing when 
they see it. Are you going to join them in making a fortune ? Bankers and conservative business 
men throughout the whole country are now buying these for their investment. We strongly advise 
our clients not to hesitate, but buy to-day at 10 CENTS PER SHARE. We have only one million 
shares to dispose of at this price, and at the rate they are being absorbed they will not last long, 
public will six months from now buy

blocks are 
We are recelv-

The

immt- Mb»-::"■■ ■
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Daily Fashion Mint for Times Readers.
Store open till 8 p. m. Oct 2, 1907

Your New Suit 
and Overcoat»

I

Clothes don't make the man, but they help, t 
These new Suits and Overcoats have every 
feature every man wants In his clothes. The

new

Workmanship, Quality,
Style and Price

are the four factors that should be first consid
ered.

$

I t
SUITS from 
OVERCOATS from - $5.60 to $20.00

$5.00 to $20.00

UNION CLOTHING CO.
26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

(Old Y. M. C. A. Building.)
ALEX. CORSET. Manager

■“THE LATE TENANT”
By GORDON HOLMES

EMBROIDERED SATIN WITH CLUNY INSERTION.
sleeves are inset with the lace in deep 
points inside of which is more of the ! 
hand embroidery, and the cuff is made 
entirely of the lace, double bands caught 
together invisibly on the wrong side. Two 
bands of the lace centered with the silk 
form the high collar carefully boned to 
the curve of the neck to give that smooth, 
perfect fit which stamps it as a French 
creation.

(Continued) thing that he had not slept in some time.
“But it is so. It has been th* craving «if vei*y pretty dressy blouse is this
my hfe to save you from this grief. Let pictured model of soft white satin ex- 
m®”° lty y°u have to let me do it!” quisitely embroidered in the design of the

How save me?” she asked, with an -Japanese lily, and inset with cluny gal- 
npward glance under her long lashes, j loons. The silk is tucked in yoke form 
while she wondered at the blaze in the | an<j the yoke outlined with the galloons, 
man s eyes. “I am not to be saved from ! which continue around the armsize, simu- 
rt by any means, though it will be les- I lating the Japanese armhole. Between the 
sened by the proofs of my sister’s honor deep point of the yoke and the armhole 
and of her child’s fair name, and by the the full fronts are embroidered. The full 
discovery of the wherabouts of the child.
There are no other means.”

“Yes, there are! There is the leaving 
of your present l|fe, the companionship 
of one who will hate no care but to make 
you happy, to redness a little in you the 
wrong done to your sister. That it my 
motive—God knows!—that is my .nain 
motive—”

“Yet, if Mr. Van Hupfeldt wished to be 
generous in the sense of which you spoke,” 
said her mother, “if it was his purpose 
to conceal his part in the matter, he would 
naturally ask some one else to write for 
him. And, since we can imagine no one 
but him—There! that, I think, is his rap 
it the door. Tell me now, Vi, if you will 
Bee him alone?”

‘"Yes, mother, I will see him.”
“Bless you for your good and grateful 

heart! Well, then, after a little I will go 
out. But, oh, pray, do nothing precipitate 
in an impulse of mere joy and gratitude 
child! If T am bereft of my two children, 
T am bereft indeed. Do find happiness, my 
darling. That first and above all.”

At that moment Mrs. Harrod looked in, 
with her pleasant smile, saying: “Mr. Van 
Hupfeldt is here. Well, did the tetter 
tain good news?”

“You dear!” murmured Violet, running 
to kiss her, “I must wear red before 
bo that you may dream of soldiers 
every night.”

The steps of Van Hupfeldt were heard 
coming up the stairs.

about the dear little chin. She suffered, 
yes, she tasted sorrow, and since she suf
fered, you must not suffer, too. I kiss 
her instead of you, because she was like 
vou.”

GRAND TRUNK 
MUST ROUTE IT 

VIA THE I. C. R.This, certainly, an odd reason for 
fan Hupfeldt’s tenderness to the 

ê.ture, but Violet’s heart instantl)7 warm
ed toward him for his pity of her beloved; 
and when he replaced the locket round 
her neck, saying: “So, then, do we un
derstand each other now?” she found it 
bird to answer: “I’m afraid that I am 
a<; far from understanding ae ever.”

(To be continued.)

mini-con- Snretfy I do not understand you 
angbt! ’ cried Violet, somewhat dismi yed 
by his outburst. “Your motive is to re
dress a wrong done by some one to my 
lister by devoting yourself to make me 
happyt C ertainly, that seems a n ost 
nobly disinterested motive; but is philan
thropy of this sort the best basis for the 
kind of proposition which you are mak ng 
me? Philanthropy most certainly wo Ud 
wear thin in'time, if it did not 
affection—”

f

Arbitration Board Gives Deci
sion in Favor of Government 
Road.

you,
every,

CHAPTER VIT. indigestionViolet’s Conditions. rest on Deviated Freight Should Have 
Gone to I. C. R. at Montreal, 
and G. T. R. Must Now Ray 
Damages Since 1898.

“Do you doubt that I have affection ?" 
he demanded, kis voice ribrating with 11- 
repressed passion.

“As an afterthought ?" .. . . ., , .I(n . ', tromacn trouble is but. a symptom of and not
How as an afterthought, when my 1 fe itself » true disease. We think of Dyspepsia, 

itself dependa upon continually seeing f, ”rthuni,.and Indigestion as real diseases, yet 
you. and seeing you happy? I tell V)u N^esictoL^noteln°géL 8 Certa,n 8KcMc 
that if you refuse my prayer this even- . It was thia fact that first correctly led Dr. ghoop 
ing, if anything was to happen now or in ^0^^ u‘oing°Mreci
the future to thwart my cravings w th : the stomach nerves, alone brought thateucccs- 
reepect to you, my mind is made up I . :tv?r toJ?r' Sboopand his Restorativ.- With
oTfife nsLVT ^ hdaTwlng c,rk
ot site, bay No to me, and from tomlr- , For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness ban 
row evening you will be tortured by Ihe '5torat°iv,1JTlKiI„C^f!eXl2n' pr Shoop's 
same worm of lemome by which the n an 
who caused the death of your sister m 1st nU,y recommend 
be gnawed and gnawed. You talk of 
affection? I have that. I do. yes. I do 
love you; but that would be the flimsiest 
motive compared with this passion which 
caetis me at your feet.”

“1 don’t understand him.” sighed Vio
let to henself—and no wonder, for Van 
Hupfeldt’s words came from him in a 
sort of hiss; his eyes were /bloodshot; he 
stooped close over her, with veins etimd-1 
ing out on his forehead. It was clear en- Al\l A IVi i*\
ough that the man’s soul was in this viiMril/il 
wooing, yet he made so little pre:ense, Al ICTDAI I A
of the ordinary lover’s loVe. He left her ! AAUd I K/ALIA
cold, this woman made for love, and she 
wondered. f
thJILrmother'ie'nor^unwmmg1 o’ffv Reccntly Adopted Australian 
•when’ shh^,r bereft to1.,u>V 3nd *= Tariff Will Affect Canadian

“Pray listen. Mr. Van Hupfeld:." said 
Violet, bending over her knee, wiich ihe I rvmwi , , ,c ■ n -ri
slung between her clasped fingeTs. “'J>t! 1 11 XW Bct- 1 -L-pemL—The new
us reason t/weth=v w „„ 6 , . : | Australian tariff recently introduced in tbeeach other better l',m « ur.derstand . commonwealth parliament has been receiv- 
be unfriendte toward v dl~. *? 1 ed at the department of trade and com-
that™nor,jL tenir t,mk Amerce. It has not yet passed parliament
ditionaillv T em* ui-con* : and is therefore liable to undergo many
that voti an> m-eariv ;U muctl’ a“d 1 eee j changes ae it has provoked considerable 

, greatly in earnest; but I am ; discussion throughout the country. —"
nliilantlimrnr m?tlve t0 be J tariff has been increaeed all along the line
P u I71 , 0,1 have said as much end consequently affects Canada's trade
yourself, you know. Still p.ulant iropy with Australia. The duty on fish, smok- 

o y warm, it is never hot to despor- ed. dried or preserved by cold processes, 
\™'. ’ na'®,r C0JJJm,te suicide in despair also in tins, is one and a halfpenny per 

mng good. That, then, is $h« first pound; agricultural machinery", implements 
mg which I fail to understand i:i you. etc.. 35 per cent ad valorem, discs for ag- 
nd, secondly, T do not grasp why you; rieultural implements, disc cultivators, etc. 

desire any closer relation to be set up 
between us for my happiness,when 1 
you that nothing but the rehabilitation 
of my sister's name could lighter 
happiness, and that, this once done, no
thing further could possibly be done by 
any one to attach me more to life.”

“But I am older than you. ard know

XTan Hupfeldt bowed himself into the 
drawing room. His eyes wandering 
weighingly with a quick underlook which 
they had from the face of Violet to that 
of Mrs. Mordaunt, and back again to Vi
olet. He saw what pleased him. smiles 
on both faeee, and his brow lightened. 
He was a. man of about 40, with a little 
gray in his straight hair, which, parted in 
the middle, inclosed the forehead in a 
perfect arch. He stood upon thin legs as 
straight as poles, 
were small.

-*
Montreal, Oct. 1—An award has been 

rendered by the board of arbitration 
pointed to settle theA differences between 
the Grand Trunk and the Intercolonial

ap-

His hands and feet 
His features as regular and, 

chiseled as a statue’s; he looked 
Spanish than Dutch.

Mrs. Mordaunt received him with a 
pressure of the hand in which 
reyed a message of sympathy and en
couragement, and Van Hupfeldt bent to
ward Violet with a murmer.

“I am glad to see you looking so bright 
today.”

“You observe 
“Some things,

Iddt.
“Our good hostess has been dreaming of 

soldiers, Mr. Van Hupfeldt,” put in Mrs.
Mordaunt, lightly, “and it seems that 
Bucb a dream always brings good news to 
her guests; so my daughter is feeling the 
effects of it.”
Van Hupfeldt looked puzzled, and ask

ed: “Has Miss Violet heard that her or
chids are flourishing in h er absence, or 
that those swans I promised have ar
rived?”

Violet and Mrs. Mordaunt exchanged 
glances of approval of this speech, the 
latter saying: ‘‘There are. brighter things 
in the world than orchids, thank Heaven! 
and a kind deed may be more white and 
graceful than all the 
Manor.”
Van Hnpfeldt looked still more puzzled 

look which was noted by the women, 
but was attributed by them to a wish 

to know anything of the joy
ful note, and was put down to his credit.
After some minutes talk of a general na
ture, Mrs. Mordaunt went out. Violet 
sat in an easy-chair at one of the bal
cony windows. Van Hupfeldt leaned 
against the embrasure of the window.
He seemed to brare himself for an effort 
before he said to her:

“This is Monday evening, and since 
Saturday, when I brought you from the 
cemetery, I have not once closed my 
eye*. If you continue to manifest this 
inconsolable grief for your sister’s fate, T 
must break down in some way. Some
thing will happen. I shall go crazy, I better.” answered Van Hupfeldt, seating 
thank.” himself beside her, speaking now more

“You mean very kindly, I suppose,” calmly. “You know nothing of the king- 
answered Violet, with lowered lids; domR of the world and the glory of them, 
though I do not see—” Travel alone would give us a new out-
“No, you cannot sec, you do not know,” ^°°^- * should ever be inventing 

said he, with a certain redness and strain Pleasures and excitements for you. Some- 
in the eyes which made it a credible timee« already,

railway in favor of the latter, which 
of great and far-reaching importance to 
the government road.

When the Intercolonial was extended to 
Montreal by the acquisition of the Drum
mond County Railway in 1898, a contract 
was made by which it obtained 
trance into Montreal over the line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway from Ste. Rosalie 
Junction, and for various considerations, 
which were expressed in this contract, it 
was stipulated: ,

“That with respect to all traffic orig
inating throughout the G. T. E.’s system 
or connections west of Montreal, and of- | 
fered for shipment to any point on the In- i 
tercolonial Railway or reached by its con
nections, Montreal shall be the junction 
point, and the company undertakes to 
route all traffic destined to points on the 
Intercolonial Railway and its connections 
via Montreal and the Intercolonial Rail
way.”

From the beginning it has been claimed 
by the Intercolonial that this contract 
not being fulfilled by the Grand Trunk, 
and that traffic originating on the latter 
company’s system west of Montreal des
tined for points on the Intercolonial Rail
way or reached by the latter's 
tions. was being forwarded elsewhere than 
via Montreal.

In order that this claim might be set
tled. a board of arbitrators was appointed 
to investigate this matter and various j 
other matters. Justice Davidson, of Mont
real, was appointed to act on behalf of 
the Grand Trunk; George F. Shepley, K.
C., was appointed as the government ar- j 
bitrator, and the Hon. Mr. Killam, chair ! 
man of the railway commission, was ap
pointed as chairman of the board. A 
number of subsidiary questions were set- ; 
tied at the time of the hearing, but upon 
the main question the board reserved its 
judgment, which has now been delivered. !

A large amount of evidence was taken. | 
The Grand Trunk denied that it had com- j 
milled any breaches of the contract. It i 
admitt ed that un consigned traffic destined 
for points on the Intercolonial or reached i / 
by its connections should go via Mont- '< ui 
real and the Intercolonial Railway, but If 
contended that in all cases where the ship- ! ■ 
per had expressly designated the route ! ® 
which he wished the goods to take no ob- |\ 
ligation existed on the part of the Grand 
Trunk to forward the freight otherwise 
than by such route.

The award which has now been ren
dered fully maintains the views advanced 
by the Intercolonial as to the true mean
ing of the contract .and it has been de
cided that in entering into arrangements 1 /
with any carriers, other than the Inter-, / 
colonial covering the traffic in question, the ( 
Grand Trunk committed breaches of the I 
agreement. ; ' \

A general accounting has therefore been i 
ordered on all branches of the Intercolon- \ 
iaVs claim to ascertain the damages that I \ 
have been suffered by reason of the Grand I 
Trunks breaches of contract from the' / 
date of its execution to the present time, j /

The practical effect of the award is that /, 
m the future all traffic for Intercolonial j I» 

points or connections, originating on the 
Grand Trunk system or connections west 
of Montreal, must be forwarded via Mont- ■ 
real and the 1. C. R.

The contract was made for a period of ! 
ninety-nine yearn, and the interpretation ] 
placed upon it by the board will be of 
very great benefit to the I. C. R. in the I 
future and will of necessity result in largo- i 
ly increased traffic to that road from west- ! 
em points.

more

was con-

Dr, Siioop's

Restorativequickly,” said Violet.
,” answered Van Hup- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Trade. was

connec-swans of Dale

The
not to seem

25 per cent: strip harvesters sixteen 
pounds (sterling); harvesters and strip
pers two pence and a farthing per lb., 
and furniture 40 per cent; British prefer
ence 30 por cent; lounges and settees 10 
shillings each, or 30 per cent, or which 
ever giv®r the highest rate of duty. Un
dressed lumber one shilling and six pence 
per 100 square feet, and as high as two 
and six pence .according to size; boqts 
and shoes 35 per cent., British 30 pvr 
cent.; printing paper 10 per cent., Brit
ish free; bicycles £5 5s. each, or 30 per 
cent., whichever is tbe highest; buggies 
and wagonc £9 18s.; British £9; motor 
cars 35 per ccne, and rubber goods 25 
per cent.

assure

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

my un-

r
i

i

inew

I lie awake an night, 
thinking them out. I am very rich, and 
all my wealth should be turned into
channel, to delight you. You knew noth- A brief sitting of the circuit court 
ing of society in the States, of the bril- held yesterday. One criminal case camel 
liancu and abandon of life across the At- up—that of the King vs. William Canton 
lantic. And the Paris beau monce, with ; and Robert Boutilier, charged with steal- 
its charm and wit and easy joyousness, ing a, brass pump from Lantalum’s junk 
you know nothing yet of that. I should yard. The grand jury failed to find a 
find the means to keep you constantly true bill. Hon. H. A. McKeown, K. C., 
gay, to watch you in ever new phases, for the crown, and Dr. A. W. Macrae for 
costumes, jewels—” the prisoners. Judge McLeod presided

The thought passed through Violet's I and adjourned the court sine die.

one The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

fifsl hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not

DO YOUR LOOKS 
QUITE SATISFY YOU? i.

le your color fresh and rosy?
Doe# the glow of health ehine out in 

your checks?
Do your eyes glisten with health, 

they dull, dark circled and tired?
Alas—your bloodless face 

trouble. Your watery blood menaces . 
lealth. What you need is the toning, 
fieansing assistance of Dr. Hamilton’s 
rfills. They will clean out tbe overplus 
<f bile that makes your skin so murky,— 
;hey will put new life into the stomach, 
brace up digestion and make you eat suffi- 
"ent food to get a blood supply ahead. 
Good blood always means more strength 
jd vigor,—that’s why Dr. Hamilton's 

jtS'ls are so successful in building up weak 
thin folks.

You’ll feel better at once, your looks 
will improve and that half dead, lazy feel
ing will depart, because Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills enliven and fortify every ailing organ 
in the body.

Ask your friends, your neighbors—most 
anyone can tell you of the enormous good 
done by Dr. Hamilton's Pills, but beware 
of any substitute.

or are

yindicates “He has distinguished manners, 
but a vulgar mind," and she said aloud; 
“So that is how you would wean me from 
sorrow, Mr. Van Hupfeldt? I should pre
fer a week of Dale Manor with my birds 
and flowers to a cycle of that.”

“Then it shall be Dale Manor rather 
than 'all thkt,’ ” he agreed. “It stall be 
just as you would hare it, if only you 
will be happy, and will give me a glance 
one day which means ‘My happiness is 
due to you.’ May I have another peep 
at the locket?"

Violet tookea locket from her neck, 
pressed a spring, and showed within a 
miniature in water-colors of the dead 
Gwen. She shivered a little. Though she 
was speaking of her sister, the man's sud
den request jarred on her.

“I like to look at it," said Van Hup
feldt, bending closer. "It reminds me of 
you—chiefly about the mouth and chin, |

your

through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

after reading.I Common sense teaches that every paper
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise

ment?

! l\
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M. J. Teed, of the legal firm of ifan- 'j 
ington. Teed & Hanington, has retired. I 
In future the buelneea will be conducted 1 
by A. H. Hanington and C. S. Iftning-1 
ton, as Hanington & Hanington. * »
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HIGHLAND MARY
to poeitirely the beat buy that has 
been offered the public in mining 
sharee. Don’t overlook this oppor
tunity. Big and rapid advances 
will surety occur.
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